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Indicates location of standard fastener hole.

For jambs: 5" to 6-1/4" wide.  9   slope.
10 X 2" phillips flathead screws are
included.

o
For jambs: 5" to 6-1/4" wide & continuous
level floor.  9   slope.  10 X 2" phillips
flathead screws are included.

oFor jambs: 5-1/2" to 6-1/2" wide.  9   slope.
For doors 1-3/4" and over.  10 X 2-1/2" phillips
flathead screws are included.

o
For jambs: 5-1/2" to 6-1/2" wide & continuous
level floor.  9   slope.  For doors 1-3/4" and over.
10 X 2-1/2" phillips flathead screws are included.
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Section  3  FABRICATION OPTIONS  for “COMBO SILLS”

NAIL-ON ROUT NAIL-ON RABBET

SILL NOTCH (SN)

MULLION ROUT (MR)

ROUT FOR METAL FRAMES (RMF)

DROP IN STANDARD (NO FAB)

For wood door
frames, using
nails or staples
to attach door
jambs to the
Combo Sills (nail
holes provided).

For wood door
frames, using
nails or staples
to attach jambs
to the Combo
Sills (nail holes
provided).

Installation:
Jamb must be cut to match
slope of sill. (Eg. 6 degrees)
Cut left and right jamb.

Order:
Rout Sizes:

Holes:

SN is a milling
operation to fit the sill
around the frame or trim
molding.

Order:   Dimensions of notch
              required (ie: ”A”, “B” and “C”).

Holes:    Three (3) center holes per door.

RMF is a milling
operation to remove
aluminum, enabling
the threshold to be
“dropped” into
place.

Order:     Exact length required. Specify stop size,
                and "inswing" or "outswing" door.
Holes:      Three (3) center holes per door.

Installation: 
Door stop on rabbet jamb
must be cut to match slope of sill.
(5, 6, or 9 degrees). Cut left and right jamb.

Order:      Exact length required.
Holes:       One (1) center hole per door.
                 Two (2) end holes. Specify location.

For shop assembly of
door, frame, and
lites prior to
installation
on the job.
Ensures more
positive attachment
between sill an jamb.

Order:    Exact length required and placement
               of rout from the outside looking in.
Holes:     One (1) center hole per door.

Order:    Exact Sill length.
Holes:      Three (3) center holes per door .

C

Door opening plus rout size.
R3 = 3/8”, R4 = 1/2”, R6 = 3/4”,
R7 = 7/8”, R8 = 1”,   R9 = 1-1/8”,
R10 = 1-1/4”
One (1) center hole per door.
Three (3) nail end holes.

B

A

The Combo Sill, a combination sill and threshold,
and other threshold products can be customized for
a variety of applications. The most commonly used
fabrications are illustrated below, and include the

appropriate ordering information. Center holes are
countersunk. Sills can be ordered without center
holes, if required. Illustrations are not to scale.
See price list for fabrication cost.
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NAIL-ON ROUT NAIL-ON RABBET

SILL NOTCH (SN)

MULLION ROUT (MR)

ROUT FOR METAL FRAMES (RMF)

DROP IN STANDARD (NO FAB)

For wood door
frames, using
nails or staples
to attach door
jambs to the
Combo Sills (nail
holes provided).

For wood door
frames, using
nails or staples
to attach jambs
to the Combo
Sills (nail holes
provided).

Installation:
Jamb must be cut to match
slope of sill. (Eg. 6 degrees)
Cut left and right jamb.

Order:
Rout Sizes:

Holes:

SN is a milling
operation to fit the sill
around the frame or trim
molding.

Order:   Dimensions of notch
              required (ie: ”A”, “B” and “C”).

Holes:    Three (3) center holes per door.

RMF is a milling
operation to remove
aluminum, enabling
the threshold to be
“dropped” into
place.

Order:     Exact length required. Specify stop size,
                and "inswing" or "outswing" door.
Holes:      Three (3) center holes per door.

Installation: 
Door stop on rabbet jamb
must be cut to match slope of sill.
(5, 6, or 9 degrees). Cut left and right jamb.

Order:      Exact length required.
Holes:       One (1) center hole per door.
                 Two (2) end holes. Specify location.

For shop assembly of
door, frame, and
lites prior to
installation
on the job.
Ensures more
positive attachment
between sill an jamb.

Order:    Exact length required and placement
               of rout from the outside looking in.
Holes:     One (1) center hole per door.

Order:    Exact Sill length.
Holes:      Three (3) center holes per door .

C

Door opening plus rout size.
R3 = 3/8”, R4 = 1/2”, R6 = 3/4”,
R7 = 7/8”, R8 = 1”,   R9 = 1-1/8”,
R10 = 1-1/4”
One (1) center hole per door.
Three (3) nail end holes.

B

A

The Combo Sill, a combination sill and threshold,
and other threshold products can be customized for
a variety of applications. The most commonly used
fabrications are illustrated below, and include the

appropriate ordering information. Center holes are
countersunk. Sills can be ordered without center
holes, if required. Illustrations are not to scale.
See price list for fabrication cost.
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Section  5  RESIDENTIAL THRESHOLDS

3007
A, B, PG

Low rug threshold with vinyl moisture
barrier. 10 x 1-1/2” phillips flathead
screws are included.

3008

High rug threshold with vinyl moisture
barrier. 10 x 2” phillips flathead
screws are included.

3017
A, B

Extra high rug threshold with vinyl
moisture barrier. 10 x 2” phillips
flathead screws are included.

Indicates location of
standard fastener hole.
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A, B

Thresholds are extruded aluminum.

Standard Sizes (Product is cut
oversize to allow “cutting in”):
30”, 32”, 36”, 42”, 48” (cut 3/8”
over); 60”, 64”, 72” (cut 1” over).

Other lengths are available and
are cut exact. (Extra cost over
73”)

Thresholds routed for metal frames
are cut exact. Specify special

requirements at time of ordering.

Center holes are counter-sunk.
#10 phillips flathead screws are
included.

Special anchors may be required
on concrete slab construction &
are available at extra cost, see
page 54.

Above specifications do not apply
to Hardwood Thresholds, page 24.

Sealing material, both moisture
barrier and door seal is made
from virgin, flexible extruded vinyl
and exceeds requirements
specified in commercial standard
CS 230-60. Vinyl color is black.

All Combo Thresholds can be
packaged with any door bottom
to create a packaged set. See
pages 3 - 8 for Door Bottom
selection.
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Special anchors may be required
on concrete slab construction &
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Sealing material, both moisture
barrier and door seal is made
from virgin, flexible extruded vinyl
and exceeds requirements
specified in commercial standard
CS 230-60. Vinyl color is black.

All Combo Thresholds can be
packaged with any door bottom
to create a packaged set. See
pages 3 - 8 for Door Bottom
selection.
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Thresholds are extruded aluminum.

Standard Sizes (Product is cut
oversize to allow “cutting in”):
30”, 32”, 36”, 42”, 48” (cut 3/8”
over); 60”, 64”, 72” (cut 1” over).

Other lengths are available and
are cut exact. (Extra cost over
73”)

Thresholds routed for metal frames
are cut exact. Specify special

requirements at time of ordering.

Center holes are counter-sunk.
#10 phillips flathead screws are
included.

Special anchors may be required
on concrete slab construction &
are available at extra cost, see
page 54.

Above specifications do not apply
to Hardwood Thresholds, page 24.

Sealing material, both moisture
barrier and door seal is made
from virgin, flexible extruded vinyl
and exceeds requirements
specified in commercial standard
CS 230-60. Vinyl color is black.

All Combo Thresholds can be
packaged with any door bottom
to create a packaged set. See
pages 3 - 8 for Door Bottom
selection.
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7Above specifications do not apply

to Hardwood Thresholds and 
Water Returns, page 18.
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